
 
 

News Release 
 

The 2015 Grand Tour
®
 – Take a Tour with Luxury! 

 

Introducing the final stop in luxurious living—the Grand Tour.  This incomparably elegant diesel pusher 

is built to surpass even the most demanding expectations.  Its refined elegance begins with the 

revolutionary Freightliner
®
 Maxum Chassis

®
 with lowered-rail construction for unparalleled performance, 

handling, and unmatched exterior storage capacity.  Grasp the power of the 450-hp Cummins
®
 diesel 

engine in the Villa
®
 luxury six-way adjustable cab seats in Ultraleather

™
 with power footrest, heat and 

massage, and power lumbar support.  Upscale luxurious amenities unique to the Grand Tour include 

polished tile inlays, Villa furniture, a large skylight with powered shade in the cab area, keyless entry, and 

six full-body paint packages.  Multiplex switch panels located throughout the all-electric coach allow you 

to control exterior and interior lights, hydraulic jacks, MCD power shades, slideout rooms, and more 

while the Carefree
®
 Paramount awnings extend from the top of the RV to three easy positions—slideout, 

slideout and window, and full-patio extension.  The LED lighting and electric fireplace infuse the interior 

with luxurious ambiance while outdoor entertaining is a joy with the Tailgate Package offering a single-

burner induction range top, steel counter, lockable refrigerator/freezer, storage area, and cold water 

access.  Plus, an exterior entertainment center features an HDTV with home theater sound so you can 

truly have the best of everything.  The Grand Tour—the final stop for luxurious living.  

 

Highlights: 
 

 Complete upgrade of interior styling, hardware, and wood choices 

o Park Avenue with Glazed Java and polished porcelain tile 

o Godiva with Glazed Java and polished porcelain tile 

o Passages with Glazed Honey Cherry and polished tile flooring 

 Large skylight with powered shade in the front lounge/cab area 

 MCD powered blackout shades in the lounge, dining, and bedrooms 

o Solar shades are manual 

 Large Contour coach windows create an open feel 

 Multiplex switch panels 

o Back-lit labeled push-button switch panels located throughout the coach.  Switches may 

control items such as all ceiling and overhead lighting, all exterior lighting, door locks, 

ceiling vents/fans, water pump, front powered window shades, and slideout rooms. 

 Four unique full-body paint packages with premier clearcoat automotive finish 

 Carefree Paramount awnings with LED lights 

 Keyless entry touch pad on assist handle 

 Unmatched performance of the Freightliner Maxum Chassis 450-hp Cummins ISL 8.9L turbo-

charged diesel engine, ZF
™

 Independent Front Suspension (IFS) and NeWay
®
 rear suspension, 

adjustable brake and accelerator pedals, information display center with temperature and direction 

display, two-stage compression brake, stylized aluminum wheels, and 15,000-lb. hitch 

 Luxury Villa cab seats with six-way power, powered passenger footrest, heat and massage, remote 

swivel, power lumbar support, manual recline, and adjustable armrests (added powered footrest to 

driver seat as well as passenger seat and driver's seat pedestal is positioned to provide ease in 

rotating) 

 LED ceiling lights – reduce energy consumption by up to 70 percent, extending battery life when 

dry camping 

 Polished porcelain tile throughout  

 Villa extendable sectional sofa and an extendable dining table and chairs with buffet 



 Stainless steel appliances including French door residential refrigerator with pullout freezer drawer 

and water and ice dispenser 

 Stackable washer/dryer 

 Exterior slide-out storage compartment try 

 Two-burner induction range top 

 Stainless steel drawer-style dishwasher 

 All-electric coach (includes portable 20-lb. LP tank with QuickConnect
®
 fitting on patio side) 

 Exterior entertainment center with large HDTV, stereo with remote, HDMI connection, audio out 

jack, TV jack, and power outlets  

 Dimmer switches provided for specified interior lights 

 Bedroom slide is 30" providing additional space  

 Adjustable powered king bed with Ideal Rest
®
 Natural Reserve digital comfort control mattress 

and remote controls 

 Dirt Devil
®
 central vacuum cleaner with VacPan

®
 and attachment kit 

 Blu-Ray
™

 Home Theater Sound System complete with CD/DVD player, iPod
®
/iPhone

®
 dock with 

video, receiver, amplifier, five speakers, and two subwoofers 

 Infotainment Center with Rand McNally RV GPS including a 10.4" touch screen color monitor 

with split-screen function and second monitor.  Rand McNally RV GPS provides safe and easy 

routing, amenities and tools, trips and content, turn-by-turn voice guidance, AM/FM radio with 

CD/DVD player, steering wheel and handheld remote, SiriusXM
™

 satellite radio (subscription not 

included), compass, outside temperature, iPod/iPhone audio integration, Bluetooth
™

, color 

rearview camera, and side-view camera display 

 Aqua-Hot
®
 450 hydronic triple-zone heating system with continuous hot water and engine preheat 

 Automatic leveling jacks with three position controls 

 TrueAir
®
 maximum comfort air conditioning 

 Exterior pullout Tailgate Package including single-burner induction range top, refrigerator/freezer, 

bottle opener, garbage bag holder, paper towel holder, cold water access port, flexible water spout 

with shutoff, 15' coil water hose, 110VAC receptacle, and large storage area 

 Available 12" stainless steel valance panel 

 Two Upgrade Premium Paint Packages available with a three-stage clearcoat process 

 

42QL Floorplan 

Thanks to its full-wall slideout, this impressive floorplan features Ultraleather furniture, a mid-coach 

guest bath, and a spacious front lounge with a fireplace and side-hinged 46" HDTV concealing a hidden 

safe and storage.  The lounge comes with a powered skylight, a large Villa extendable sectional sofa that 

converts to a lounger or bed at night, and luxury Villa cab seats that swivel for additional seating.  The 

full-featured galley comes standard with an extendable dining table and chairs with a buffet, a pullout 

island, and a stainless steel residential refrigerator.  The master bedroom features an adjustable powered 

king bed with Ideal Rest Natural Reserve digital comfort control mattress, his and her wardrobes, and a 

private 

master 

bathroom 

with a 

stackable 

washer 

and 

dryer.   


